
All of our Team Building Packages are customizable to meet the specific 
goals and needs of your company.  Each event is designed to tackle 
tough issues that may be facing your workforce.  We address issues 
ranging from team morale, goal setting, problem solving, ethics, and 
communication just to name a few.  Our custom events are scalable 

from few quantities of employees to thousands!
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Great for Team building, Corporate & Family Events
that Challenges all Age Groups!

experience!

Similar to the popular game show, we also turn simple tasks or household items in to 
complex and challenging games designed to play while competing with another team or 
player! Each player who beats a challenge will gain points for their team! The team with 
the most points wins!



Sample games played head to head are: Connect 4, Jenga, Kurplunk, Human 
Pool table, and Giant Pictionary to name a few.
Winner will be announced at end of event

Custom 

Other & optional additions: Custom shirts, catering and location fees 
Note: All events include signs, uniformed staff, first aid, sound, and water

Go big or a go home! Remember those games that USED to 
be fun as a kid? Well, we’ve revived those games by  
dramatically enlarging them to a huge and life sized game 
perfect for any age!

PICTIONARY
GIANT POOL

JENGA

KURPLUNK



boot camp
A Drill Instructor (DI) dressed in intimidating camo, using a loud whistle  will introduce himself and welcome your group in a true 
boot camp fashion.   The DI and our team will guide participants through several group activities, fostering and strongly 

  .rehtegot sksat dna segnellahc hsilpmocca redro ni sdauqs rellams  &  etarapes otni meht gnitros yb noisehoc maet gnitomorp
Participants will be challenged  but are  allowed to opt out of certain activities they feel they cannot participate in.

Each squad will have their own facilitator to manage, coach, and guide them through each step. There will be set  number of 
challenges and activities to complete and will require the use of both mental and physical abilities.  All activities will be tailored 
to meet and to not exceed the physical abilities of participants. Breaks and snacks will be included. 

At the end of the event, there will be a debriefing as well as a celebration for the winning team!


